
continued Lyle Lewis had his 6 cly. ’58 Denny Volmer brought his A
Sedan delivery on hand roadster to the show

Much customized ‘51 Chevy was cool Stretch cab mid ‘40’s Chevy PU Iverson’s ‘55 Chevy gasser

Very nice ‘65 GTO coupe Another gasser style’55 Chevy T bucket and gasser ‘;52 Merc

Christenson’s beautiful “55 Bel Air How rare is it to see 2 ‘48 Mercury convertibles at one show

Merle McCoy brought his ‘40 Ford Quite nice early Barracuda Nice looking ‘67 Chevelle SS
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 Tuesday October 27th. 2015 was club election day. It always seems that talking new people
into running for office gets harder every vear. We always elect next years president by elect-
ing a vice president that moves up next year. That’s good in one way but not so good if the
current president wants to run for a second term. Sometimes continuity is good. This year we
finally got two people to say they would do a job as well as Bob Diekmann saying he would
stay on for another term as treasurer.

 Moving up to president will be Tom Schmanski, our transplant from Brookings and a well
qualified vice president this past year.

 Stepping into the vice presidents job will be former VP and Prez, Chad Raterman. Chad
promises to get one of his cars on the street this year!

 Next on the list is Secretary and old time club member and doer, Denny Volmer volunteered
to do that job.

The second week of October the membership voted on the car awards. As of the Awards
Banquet this is the results of that vote.

New Machine —Floyd Opp’s 1957 Chevy pickup

Old Machine — Rush Elliot’s 1954 Chevy pickup

Old Rod — Tom Goergan’s 1941 Chevy coupe

New Rod — No cars qualified

CAR OF THE YEAR — Bob Myer’s 1963 Dodge

Artwork by “shaky” Jack Venable

This may or may not be the final T shirt design

Congratulations car owners for being
selected as T shirt cars.
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New Secretry, Dennis Volmer Pres. Tom Schmanski V Pres Chad Raterman
Treasurer Bob Diekmann



 The Counts did their first
garage tour for this years

winter garage tour on the 1st.
Tuesday of the month, November,
2nd. We went to a very interest-
ing business called O2 Dynamics
that is located at 908 E. Watertown St. behind E. North St. McDonalds. Corey gave us a
great rundown on what he can do to make your carbureted or fuel injected car perform
better, get better gas mileage and be more dependable.
The highlight of the evening was seeing Corey run a ’06 Mustang on their dyno. It was a
supercharged 4.6 liter engine and it ran up to 6800 rpm and was putting out phenomenal
horsepower for that small of an engine. Most of us hadn’t seen a dyno in action and it
was impressive to see the output shown on the computer screen.
Corey will talk to you about what you want to accomplish with your engine and help you
get the job done. Stop in and see him or call him at 605-209-2868 or e-mail him at
o2dynamics.net He is on line at www. o2dynamics@midco.net.
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Club listens intently as Cory explains
what O2 Dynamics can do to your car
to up mileage and performance!



It was a cold Saturday night but the
atmosphere was warm and bubbly
when the Counts had their annual
2015 Awards Banquet at the Counts
Club House. We had a great turn out
of members and friends including
Jim and Deb Buck, who made the
custom made plaques that were giv-
en out as awards to the top cars of
the year.
Old Rod went to Tom and Lovey
Goergen for their 1941 Chevy coupe.
New Machine went to Floyd Opp for
his barn find 1957 Chevy pickup.
Old Machine went to Rush and Peg-
gy Elliot for their much traveled
1954 Chevy pickup and Car of the
year went to Bob Myers for his wild
1963 Dodge street driven Max
Wedge powered drag car.
Member of the year was won by
Lynn for maximum total points.
The meal was a very tender special
roast beef with mashed potatoes and
veggies. Over 55 people were fed
and followed up with a wild array of
gag awards.
It was a great evening and a lot of
socializing took place! JN

Members and wives get ready Jack shows off new artwork
for a great dinner for 2016 T shirt design

Floyd Opp Rushy Elliot Tom Jim Buck shows
Machine Old Machine Old Rod Bob’s Car of the

Year

Tom and Bob present Gag award Richard gives award to Frank

Gary gives wild award to Tom

Tom gave Gag award to GaryMahanCounts Streetin’ News, WINTER 2015, Page 18

Richard Towne got a neat Gag
gift
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The COUNTS are planning a trip to San Diego, California to take part in the 43rd. Annual
Over The Hill Gangs STREAK to be held at Campland on the Bay in San Diego, California over
Mothers Day Weekend 2016. May 6th, 7th, and 8th.
This is going to take much planning on all club members parts. If you plan to attend you need to
send in an entry form by the end of December 2015. Those needing motel reservations in San Die-
go will have help finding a plce to stay by the group that was here for our Black Hills Rod Run last
July!
Skip has done a lot of pre planning so we can all cruise at about 350 miles a day in a group for
safety and convenience sake and stay overnight at specific locations and arrive in San Diego on
May 6th. In time to enjoy the beach festivities from start to finish. The plans are to travel on most-
ly 2 lane roads so it won’t be so boring as traveling on Interstate Highways that far.

JIM’S Advice column
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I am happy to serve as an officer for the Counts. I have known about the Counts
since the summer of 1990. I was with my girlfriend, wife now, on the way to the
ColoRODans rod run in Longmont and had car trouble in her hometown of Rapid
City. I had known who Jim Neuzil was, but didn’t really know him. Well Jim

helped me out and I have been indebted ever since. (Thanks again Jim). I hope I serve the club as well as
the club has served me.

The first column I was asked to write was what I hope to accomplish this year. To me the answer is
really the same as lots of other clubs" answer. I really don’t hope to accomplish anything. I just hope I
don’t wreck things. A little "car bio" on me might explain.

I am a lifetime member of Inliners International. Yep, a chevy 6 cylinder freak. I have really really
tried to like bent motors, but its not me. The biggest challenge in Inliners international is how to attract
younger members. There are constant articles that the club is getting older and the base is gone. And it is.
Unfortunately we inliners have done nothing to promote our club. All we collectively do is complain about
not changing the club. And we haven’t. And it shows - its dying. Which brings me to my goal for the
year: don’t wreck things. It is evident to me that all the activities the Counts have had over the years, you
have done a remarkable job of staying busy in the community. This club does more in a month than my east
river club did in the 5 years we were active. I intend to keep that going and not disappoint you. 3 cheers for
you!!

Perhaps I can share a little about my car life and hopefully not bore you. I was born in Madison and
moved to Anoka MN when I was 4. As a young kid I got to hang out at the local drag strip and was fortu-
nate to see Tommy Hoover, Stone Woods and Cook, Litte Red Wagon - all those historic cars. We moved to
Ft Lupton, CO when I was 11. At the time it was about 3,000 people but we had our local "John Milner" and
I was lucky enough to befriend him. I was able to go to Bandimere and Colorado National Speedway any-
time I wanted. Purifoy Chevrolet was the place car guys wanted to hang at. So, like most teenagers in the
early 70's in northern Colorado I liked SS Chevelles, Novas, Corvettes. But I got stuck with a ‘56 Chevy 4
door 210. Yep with a stinking 235. Well I guess you dance with the one that brung ya, so I unwillingly be-
came an inliner. I have had the ‘56 since 1974 and it has been a love/hate thing with the car ever since. I
have done as much work as I could on my own. So most of the custom pieces I made myself. Its my thera-
py. So, most of you guys know me as a 409 guy - nope, not. These photos are the real me.

I look forward to a good year. I hope I don’t wreck things.........Tom

Tom’s life long car love….. His 1956 Chevy 6
cylinder (modified) 4 door sedan



The 48th. Edition of the Black Hills Rod

Run will be held this coming July 8th and

9th followed by the Downtown Cruiser Car

Show held on July 1oth.

President – Thomas Schmanski
430-3819

Vice President—Chad Raterman, 515-0698
Secretary— Dennis Volmer—787-6809

Treasurer—Bob Diekmann
Board of Directors

Gary Kreun, Rush Elliot, Larry Raterman,
and Lynn Delameter
Newsletter Committee

Jim Neuzil, editor 605-390-2238,
studeman40@hotmail.com

Webmasters—Chad Raterman
Rod Run—Committee Bob Mallow, Skip

Abell
Car Show Committee —- Gary Kreun,

Denny Volmer, Bob Rohrbach, Casey Bar-
rett, Glen Schild

Cruise Dir. Gary Kruen, Bob Rohrback
Membership—Jim Neuzil

605-390-2238
studeman40@hotmail.com

NSRA Safety Rep—Gary Kreun
SDSRA Club Rep— Garry McLaughlin

Club Mdse. Sales– Jim Neuzil,
605-390-2238 Lynn Delameter

Club House Maintenance as noted at club
house by season
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The best in Rapid City

Soapy Joe’s
Car wash

502 Mt. View Rd.
Rapid City, SD

Owner Counts member Tom Schmanski


